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Nk-2 proteins are essential developmental regulators
from flies to humans. In Drosophila, the family
member tinman is the major regulator of cell fate
within the dorsalmesoderm, including heart, visceral,
and dorsal somatic muscle. To decipher Tinman’s
direct regulatory role, we performed a time course
ofChIP-on-chip experiments, revealing amoreprom-
inent role in somatic muscle specification than pre-
viously anticipated. Through the combination of
transgenic enhancer-reporter assays, colocalization
studies, and phenotypic analyses, we uncovered
two additional factors within this myogenic network:
by activating eyes absent, Tinman’s regulatory
network extends beyond developmental stages and
tissues where it is expressed; by regulating stat92E
expression, Tinman modulates the transcriptional
readout of JAK/STAT signaling. We show that this
pathway is essential for somaticmuscledevelopment
in Drosophila and for myotome morphogenesis in
zebrafish. Taken together, these data uncover a
conserved requirement for JAK/STAT signaling and
an important component of the transcriptional net-
work driving myogenesis.
INTRODUCTION
The Nk-2 transcription factors (TFs) are essential regulators of
development in all species studied to date. In Drosophila, the
single Nk-2 gene, tinman, is essential for all tissues derived
from the dorsal mesoderm. tinman mutant embryos develop
no heart, trunk visceral muscle, or dorsal somatic muscle
(Azpiazu and Frasch, 1993). Vertebrate genomes contain
multiple family members with overlapping expression, making a
direct interspecies comparison of the role of Nk-2 TFs difficult.
For example, loss-of-function mutations in the mouse Nkx2.5
gene result in lethality at embryonic day 9.5 due to a block in
heart looping morphogenesis (Lyons et al., 1995). This is
a much later defect in cardiogenesis than that observed in
Drosophila, which may reflect functional redundancy between280 Developmental Cell 16, 280–291, February 17, 2009 ª2009 Elsedifferent family members (Fu et al., 1998), or compensatory roles
of other TFs (Habets et al., 2003). Mutations in a single copy of
the human Nkx2.5 gene results in congenital heart defects due
to altered cardioblast gene expression (Schott et al., 1998).
Although there are obvious interspecies differences in the
phenotypes of Nkx2.5 mutants, this factor clearly has a
conserved role in regulating cardioblast gene expression.
Due to the striking parallels between the functions of Nk-2
genes in heart development in flies and mice, the role of the
Drosophila tinman gene has been most extensively studied in
this context. Here, Tinman acts together with the GATA factor,
Pannier, and T-box factors (Doc and mid family members) to
regulate cardioblast specification (Gajewski et al., 2001; Reim
and Frasch, 2005), while, later in development, Tinman regulates
cardioblast diversification and heart function (Zaffran et al.,
2006). In contrast, Tinman is only required for the initial stages
of visceral muscle development. Visceral muscle primordia are
specified through the Jeb/Alk signaling cascade (Weiss et al.,
2001) and the transcription factors Bagpipe (Azpiazu and Frasch,
1993) and Biniou (Zaffran et al., 2001), which act in a combinato-
rial manner to coregulate a large group of target genes (Jakob-
sen et al., 2007). As Tinman directly regulates the expression
of both bagpipe and jeb (Lee and Frasch, 2005; Weiss et al.,
2001), loss of either one of these genes’ expression is sufficient
to cause the loss of visceral muscle observed in tinman mutant
embryos.
In comparison to the heart and visceral muscle, Tinman’s
direct regulatory role in somatic muscle development remains
very poorly understood. Drosophila somatic muscle or body
wall muscle consists of a stereotypic pattern of 30 muscles in
each hemisegment of the embryo, which can roughly be divided
into three groups—the dorsal, lateral, and ventral muscles. All
dorsal muscles, and at least five muscles in the ventral and
lateral regions (LL1, LO1, VL3, VL4, and VT1), are missing in
tinman mutant embryos due to an apparent block in myoblast
specification (Azpiazu and Frasch, 1993). However, the under-
lying molecular basis for these defects is not understood. Tin-
man consensus binding sites are overrepresented in enhancers
of genes expressed in somatic muscle founder cells, suggesting
a direct regulatory link (Philippakis et al., 2006). However, Tin-
man’s occupancy on these modules or requirement for their
activity has not been demonstrated. Moreover, only 1 of the 11
characterized Tinman direct target genes (see Figure S1 avail-
able online) is implicated in somatic muscle development.vier Inc.
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Tinman Directly Regulates eya and JAK-STATAs an essential step to understanding how Tinman regulates
diverse cell fates, we performed a time course of chromatin
immunoprecipitation followed by microarray analysis (ChIP-on-
chip) to decipher its direct regulatory contribution in vivo. This
time course identified over 400 regions bound by Tinman at
one or more stages of mesoderm development. Here, we focus
on the regulation and function of a number of direct target genes
in somatic muscle development, an understudied aspect of
Tinman function. These include a member of the Eya-Six4 family
of transcriptional regulators, and components of the JAK/STAT
signaling pathway. We show that JAK/STAT signaling is essen-
tial for Drosophila myogenesis, and demonstrate a conserved
requirement for stat activity in myotome morphogenesis in
vertebrates.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A Systematic Map of Tinman-Bound Enhancers
and Direct Target Genes
ChIP-on-chip experiments were performed at three consecutive
timeperiods, spanning the stagesofmesodermgastrulation to its
subdivision into differentmuscle primordia. Tominimize potential
false positives due to off-target effects of the antibody, two inde-
pendent anti-Tinman antibodies were used for the ChIPs. The
genomic regions bound by Tinman were hybridized to microar-
rays consisting of overlapping 3 kb fragments tiling across50%
of theDrosophila genome (Sandmann et al., 2006b). These expe-
riments identified 780 significantly bound regions at one or more
developmental time period, with less than 1% estimated false
positives (Table S1). Due to the overlapping nature of the array,
this represents 481 unique Tinman-bound regions, associated
with 260 direct target genes (Table S2).
To date, 11 genes are known to be directly regulated by
Tinman (Figure S1). The loci of three of which were either not
covered by our array (Toll, hand), or are regulated by Tinman
very late in development, outside the time window assayed
(dSur). Of the remaining eight enhancers assayed, we identified
Tinman binding to seven (out of eight) regions, demonstrating the
sensitivity of this approach. Although there was no significant
binding to the characterized pannier enhancer, we identified
Tinman binding to a more 30 region, suggesting an additional
regulatory element (Figure S1).
This in vivo binding data also provides insights into when
Tinman occupies these enhancers. For example, the early meso-
dermenhancers of tinmanand jebareboundat stages5–7 (2–4hr
time point), while the cardioblast-associated enhancers of b3-
tubulin and svp are only occupied from stages 10 to 11 (6–8 hr
timepoint; FigureS1). Thus, the temporalbindingprofileofTinman
reflects the characterized expression of the associated genes,
highlighting the dynamic nature of Tinman’s regulatory input.
Tinman Targets Functional Modules Essential
for Somatic Muscle Specification
We used the large number of identified target genes (Table S2) to
assess theglobal properties of Tinman’s transcriptional response
based on their predicted gene function (gene ontology [GO]) and
characterized phenotype, where available. The 260 target genes
are highly enriched in TFs and components of signal transduction
cascades, indicating that Tinman modulates an elaborate tran-Developscriptional cascade (Figure 1A and Table S3). One-hundred and
eighty targets have been previously characterized genetically
(Table S4); using a literature survey, these genes can be divided
into two broad classes based on their reported phenotype: class
I genes are implicated in mesoderm or muscle development,
although, in the majority of cases, the regulation of their expres-
sion is not known; class II genes are essential for some aspect
of development, but are not yet reported to play a role inmyogen-
esis (Table S4).
The group of 87 class I genes demonstrates the specificity of
Tinman binding, and provides amolecular basis for the observed
defects in tinman mutant embryos. Examining their phenotypes
further revealed somatic muscle defects as the most frequent
phenotype in these mutants (Table S4). This was unexpected,
given the conserved role of tinman in heart development, and
highlights the regulation of somatic muscle development as
a prominent aspect of Tinman function. To explore this further,
we focused our analysis on the regulatory connection of Tinman
to a number of TFs and signaling cascades in this tissue.
We first examined Tinman’s role in regulating known compo-
nents essential for somatic muscle specification. Figure 1B
represents a literature survey of signaling pathways and TFs
driving Drosophila somatic muscle specification. Tinman binds
to genomic regions in the vicinity of genes necessary for meso-
derm subdivision (components of thewingless andDpp signaling
pathways), as well as myoblast specification (components of the
Notch-Delta pathway; genes outlined in red in Figure 1B; Table
S4). Tinman also occupies enhancers of 10 out of 11 somatic
muscle identity genes covered by our array. This in vivo binding,
in combination with the loss of dorsal somatic muscles observed
in tinmanmutant embryos (Azpiazu and Frasch, 1993), indicates
that Tinman directly regulates an extensive transcriptional
program driving somatic muscle specification within the dorsal
mesoderm. Tinman also targets loci of genes specifying lateral
and ventral muscles, suggesting a more general role in somatic
muscle specification throughout the entire mesoderm.
The 93 class II genes have been phenotypically characterized
for their role in some other aspect of Drosophila development
(Table S4). For the remainder of this article, we focus on two
pathways within this group to uncover additional regulatory links
between Tinman and somatic muscle development: the Eya-So
transcriptional coregulators, and the JAK-STAT signaling
pathway.
Tinman Directly Regulates eyes absent Expression
Eya and Six proteins interact with each other to form a transcrip-
tional complex (Figure 2A), which was originally identified in
Drosophila as a central regulator of eye development (Pignoni
et al., 1997). We identified Tinman binding to genomic regions
within the eyes absent (eya) (Figure 2B) and sine oculis (so) loci,
suggesting that the Eya-Six family members are components
of the transcriptional network downstream of Tinman function.
To test this, we examined the activity of a Tinman-bound region
within the third intron of the eya locus in transgenic reporter
assays. This 904 bp region is sufficient to drive expression
throughout the mesoderm from stages 8 to 10 of development
(Figures 2C and 2D).
Double fluorescent in situ hybridization revealed almost a
complete overlap of enhancer expression with Tinman at stagemental Cell 16, 280–291, February 17, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 281
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Tinman Directly Regulates eya and JAK-STAT9 of development (Figure 2C00). At stage 10, the expression of the
eya-meso enhancer is reduced in the dorsal mesoderm, while
being maintained at high levels in the ventral mesoderm
(Figure 2D). This is in contrast to the expression of tinman itself,
which becomes restricted to the dorsal mesoderm at this stage
(Figure 2D0 [Yin et al., 1997]). Therefore the expression of the
putative transcriptional regulator, Tinman, only partially co-local-
izes with the eya-meso enhancer, having overlapping expression
in the dorsal, but not the ventral mesoderm (Figure 2D00). This
suggests that either the enhancer’s ventral expression is regu-
lated by another TF at stage 10, or that this expression is depen-
dent on Tinman regulation earlier, at stage 9. To distinguish
between these two possibilities the eya-meso enhancer was
placed in a tinman loss-of-function mutant background.
Figure 1. A Global View of the Role of Tin-
man in Mesoderm Development
(A) Significant enrichment of genes with specific
biological processes (BP) or molecular function
(MF). Comparing the fraction of Tinman direct
targets (red) annotated with specific GO-slim
terms to the frequency of these terms among all
annotated genes represented on the tilling array
(blue). In the interest of clarity, only nonredundant
GO terms are shown (for a complete list see Table
S3) (Fisher’s exact test, Benjamini and Hochberg
correction for multiple testing; **p < 0.01; ***p <
0.001).
(B) Tinman targets an extensive battery of genes
required for somatic muscle specification. Manual
pathway mapping of signaling pathways and
intrinsic components essential for muscle specifi-
cation inDrosophila. Genes with a red border were
identified as direct Tinman targets, genes with
a black border were known direct target genes,
while genes with a dotted border were not present
on the array, and therefore could not be assayed
for Tinman regulation.
Enhancer activity was assayed at stages
9–11 of development, time periods in
which there are no apparent defects in
cell number in tinman mutant embryos.
As expected, the stage 9 panmesoder-
mal enhancer expression is almost
completely absent in tinman homozy-
gous mutant embryos (compare Figures
2E and 2C). Interestingly, at stage 10,
both the dorsal and ventral mesodermal
enhancer expression is lost in tinman
mutant embryos (compare Figures 2F
and 2D). Only residual expression in
a subset of mesodermal cells remains
(Figure 2F, arrow). Therefore, Tinman
regulation of this enhancer in the ventral
mesoderm at stage 9 appears to be
required for enhancer activity at stage
10, when Tinman is no longer transcribed
in these cells.
In summary, the in vivo binding of
Tinman to the eya-meso enhancer, in
conjunction with its requirement for enhancer activity, demon-
strates that Tinman directly regulates the expression of this
gene during mesoderm development. Moreover, this enhancer
highlights the ability of Tinman to contribute to gene expression
throughout the entire mesoderm and somatic muscle primodium
at stages in which the TF is not expressed in these tissues. This
may occur through the activation of downstream transcriptional
cascades, which in turn regulate this enhancer.
Eya Has Specific and Transient Expression
in the Developing Mesoderm
Recent studies in mice uncovered a role for Eya-Six proteins as
essential regulators of skeletal muscle development (Grifone
et al., 2005). Although the role of Eya in Drosophila muscle282 Developmental Cell 16, 280–291, February 17, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
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Tinman Directly Regulates eya and JAK-STATFigure 2. Tinman Regulates eya through
the eya-meso Enhancer
(A) The pax-eya-so regulatory network during eye
development. Tinman binds to genomic regions
in the vicinity of genes outlined with a red border.
(B) Tinman binding within the eya locus. The gene
is depicted at the bottom, with exons in black and
introns in gray. Genomic fragments on the tiling
arrays are indicated as stacks of three horizontal
gray bars. Each bar represents the results from
one ChIP-on-chip time period, with the earliest
(2–4 hr) positioned at the top, and the latest
(6–8 hr) at the bottom. Red bars indicate Tinman
binding. Black double-headed lines indicate the
boundaries of the cloned region used for trans-
genic reporter assays. The previously character-
ized enhancer (eya2_deletion) is also indicated.
(C–F) Double fluorescent in situ hybridization with
an anti-GFP probe shows coexpression of the
enhancer (red) with tinman (green). (C) and (D)
are heterozygous embryos, while (E) and (F) are
tinmanEC40 homozygous mutant embryos. (C–C00)
The eya-meso enhancer is expressed throughout
the mesoderm at stage 9, overlapping tinman
expression. (D–D00) At stage 10, the eya-meso
enhancer is expressed at low levels in dorsal
mesoderm transiently, and is maintained at high
levels in ventral mesoderm, while tinman expres-
sion is restricted to the dorsal mesoderm. (E–E00)
Enhancer expression is absent in tinman mutant
embryos at stage 9. tinEC40 is a protein-null allele,
but tinman RNA is still transcribed at this stage.
(F–F00) At stage 10, only patchy enhancer expres-
sion remains in a subset of ventral mesodermal
cells. tinman expression is also absent at this
stage due to lack of autoregulation via its tin-D
enhancer.
(G and H) Double fluorescent in situ hybridization
of the endogenous eya gene (red) with tinman
(green). (G–G00) eya and tinman are coexpressed
in the head and trunk mesoderm at stage 9.
(H–H00) eya expression becomes restricted to the
ventral mesoderm, and tinman to the dorsal meso-
derm at stage10.
(I and J) Ectopic expression of Tinman (I) or Twist
(J) in ectodermal stripes, by using the engrailed-
Gal4, induces ectopic expression of eya (arrow-
head). Arrow indicates endogenous eya expres-
sion.
(K) Quantification of eya expression levels. The
levels of eya and gfp transcripts were measured
in tinEC40 heterozygous embryos, containing
a GFP-marked balancer chromosome (blue bar),
and in tin EC40 homozygous mutant embryos (red
bar) by real-time PCR of reverse-transcribed
RNA. The expression levels of all samples were normalized using rp49. The GFP transcript levels were reduced by 90% in the homozygous mutant embryos,
demonstrating the purity of the mutant population. There is a relatively small (35%), but highly reproducible reduction in eya expression in tin mutant embryos.
Error bars represent SD. *p < 0.05; ***p < 0.001 (t test using three independent samples).development has not been characterized in detail, a study
focusing on gonadal mesoderm observed abnormal lateral
muscles in eya mutant embryos (Boyle et al., 1997). This
suggests a conserved role of Eya-Six family members in muscle
development from flies to vertebrates. To investigate this further,
we first examined the expression of the endogenous eya gene
during multiple stages of mesoderm development.DevelopmEya expression is initially detected in the mesoderm at low
levels at stage 8, and becomes robustly expressed throughout
the entire mesoderm at stage 9 (Figure 2G). Double fluorescent
in situ hybridization of eya and tinman revealed coexpression
throughout the mesoderm during stages 8–9 (Figure 2G00). At
early stage 10, their expression becomes mutually exclusive,
with tinman expression being restricted to the dorsal mesoderm,ental Cell 16, 280–291, February 17, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 283
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Tinman Directly Regulates eya and JAK-STATand eya expression restricted to the ventral mesoderm
(Figure 2H00). At later stages, there is no detectable expression
of eya within the differentiating muscle. This spatiotemporal
expression of the endogenous eya gene within the mesoderm
is recapitulated by the eya-meso enhancer (compare Figures
2G00 and 2H00 with Figures 2C00 and 2D00).
Although the expression of the eya-meso enhancer is strongly
dependent on tinman (Figures 2E and 2F), there is no obvious
reduction in the expression of the endogenous gene in tinman
mutant embryos (data not shown). This somewhat unexpected
result likely reflects two factors. First, the difficulty in detecting
subtle changes in the levels of a gene’s expression by in situ
hybridization. To address this, we quantified the amount of eya
transcript in tinman mutant embryos using real-time reverse
transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) (Figure 2K).
Homozygous tinman mutant embryos were distinguished from
their balancer siblings using green fluorescent protein (GFP)
expression, which was integrated on the balancer chromosome.
This analysis revealed a 35% decrease in eya transcript, demon-
strating an essential requirement of tinman to regulate the normal
levels of this gene’s expression. Second, the ability of multiple
Figure 3. Eya Is Essential for Somatic Muscle Specification in All
Regions of the Mesoderm
b3-Tubulin immunostains of stage 16 wild-type embryos (A–C) and eyamutant
embryos (eya Cli-IID in trans to Df(2L)BSC6) (A0–C0). All images are lateral views,
showing the dorsal (A and A0), lateral (B and B0), and ventral (A0, arrow) muscles
(C and C0). eya mutant embryos have a number of muscle defects: abnormal
morphology (asterisks), loss of dorsal muscles DO3 and DO4, lateral muscles
LT1-4 (B0, arrow), and ventral muscles VA1, VA2, VO4, and VO5 (C0, arrows),
and muscle duplication (C0, arrowhead). Table 1 in this figure presents the
quantification of muscle defects in 81 eyamutant embryos. The results are dis-
played as percentage of embryos with somatic muscles lost or abnormal in the
dorsal, lateral, and ventral regions of the embryo from segments A2–A7.284 Developmental Cell 16, 280–291, February 17, 2009 ª2009 Elsevenhancers to regulate a specific pattern of expression, thereby
providing the potential to compensate for each other’s activity.
In a previous study, we identified a second region in the eya
locus, just 50 to the eya-meso enhancer, which is bound by Twist
at the same stages of development (Sandmann et al., 2007;
http://furlonglab.embl.de/data/browse_chip_mod/). This region
most likely acts in combination with the eya-meso enhancer to
produce robust eya expression within the early mesoderm. To
test the ability of both Tinman and Twist to regulate the expres-
sion of the endogenous eya gene, we ectopically expressed
these TFs in segmental stripes within the ectoderm, cells in
which neither TF is normally expressed. Although acting outside
their normal context, both TFs are sufficient to drive eya expres-
sion in ectodermal cells (Figures 2I and 2J). These results high-
light the ability of ChIP-on-chip analysis to identify ‘‘weak’’ and
overlapping regulatory inputs, which are oftenmasked in genetic
studies.
Eya Is an Essential Regulator of Somatic Muscle
Development
To examine the requirement of eya for muscle development,
transheterozygous embryos containing an eya-null allele (cli-IID
[Bui et al., 2000]) over a deficiency removing the eya locus
(Df(2L)BSC6) were immunostained with an anti-b3-tubulin anti-
body, which marks all muscle types. These embryos have
abnormal lateral transverse, dorsal oblique, and ventral muscle
morphology (asterisk in Figures 3A0, 3B0, and 3C0) and often
contain mono-nucleated muscles, indicative of a block in
myoblast fusion. There are also duplications in some ventral
muscle fibers (Figure 3C0, arrowhead). The most dramatic defect
is a loss of somatic muscles (arrows in Figures 3A0, 3B0, and 3C0).
Although these defects are highly consistent, their expressivity
varies among different abdominal segments. Tomore accurately
characterize the eya phenotype, we quantified the number of
embryos with muscle defects in abdominal segments A2–A7
(see Table 1 in Figure 3). Approximately 50% of embryos exam-
ined had defects in dorsal muscles, while 65%displayed defects
in lateral muscles, and 32% of embryos had defects in ventral
muscles (see Table 1 in Figure 3). The variability in both the
type of muscle defect and identity of the affected muscle indi-
cates a general role of eya in modulating myogenesis.
Eya proteins cannot bind to DNA directly, but rather act as
coactivators with members of the Six family of homeodomain
TFs (Ohto et al., 1999). The mutually exclusive spatiotemporal
expression pattern of eya and so genes in mesoderm
(Figure S2) excludes the possibility that these proteins act in
a transcriptional complex during muscle development. In
contrast, D-six4 has a very similar expression pattern to eya
(Clark et al., 2006), and loss-of-function mutants partially pheno-
copy the defects that we observe in eyamutant embryos. These
two attributes suggest that Eya and Six4 proteins form a regula-
tory complex that patterns cell identity within the somatic
muscle. In addition to the direct regulation of eya uncovered
here, Tinman is also required for D-six4 expression (Clark
et al., 2006). By regulating the expression of both components
of this transcriptional complex, Tinman supports at least part
of the regulatory network defining lateral and ventral muscle
cell fates.ier Inc.
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Tinman Directly Regulates eya and JAK-STATTinman Directly Regulates Components
of the JAK/STAT Signaling Pathway
The 260 Tinman direct target genes contain members of
a number of signaling pathways (Figure 1A and Table S3),
including three components of the JAK/STAT pathway; dome
(the receptor), stat92E (the downstream transcriptional regu-
lator), and socs36E (a pathway inhibitor) (Figure 4A). JAK/STAT
signaling has diverse roles in Drosophila, including in immunity
(Akira, 1999), segmentation (Hou et al., 1996; Yan et al., 1996),
hematopoiesis (Ward et al., 2000), and border cell migration
(Silver and Montell, 2001). However, the role of this pathway
has not yet been characterized in the context of muscle develop-
ment in any species studied to date.
To investigate this further, we first determined if the ChIP-
bound regions represent functional enhancers in vivo using
transgenic enhancer-reporter assays. Tinman binds to two
Figure 4. Tinman Directly Regulates
stat92E and socs36E Expression
(A) The JAK/STAT signaling pathway inDrosophila.
(B and C) Tinman binding within the stat92E and
socs36E loci. The depiction of gene loci and Tin-
man-bound regions is the same as that in
Figure 2B.
(D–D00) Double fluorescent in situ hybridization of
enhancer-driven GFP expression (red) and biniou
(green). (D) The socs36E enhancer drives expres-
sion in somaticmuscle (arrow) and visceral muscle
(arrowhead), seen by the colocalization with biniou
(D0 and D00). There is no obvious difference in
enhancer expression in tinman mutant embryos
(data not shown).
(E–G00) Double fluorescent in situ hybridization of
the stat92E enhancer (red) and the endogenous
stat92E gene (green). The stat92E-meso enhancer
drives expression in segmental stripes at stage 9
(E), and in trunk visceral muscle at stage 10 (F),
overlapping that of the endogenous gene (E0, E00,
F0, F00). The expression of the enhancer (G) and
the endogenous gene (G0) is severely reduced in
tinmanmutant embryos.
regions in the socs36E locus, one 50 of the
gene and one within the first intron
(Figure 4B). The 2.3 kb intronic region is
sufficient to drive very transient expres-
sion in both the somatic and visceral
mesoderm (Figures 4D–4D00). In contrast,
the 50 enhancer drives expression in ecto-
dermal stripes in a ‘‘segment polarity-
like’’ pattern (Figure S3). The reporter
expression driven by both regionsmimics
the expression of the endogenous gene
(Figures 5A and 5C).
The 1.5 kb Tinman-bound region within
the stat92E locus (Figure 4C) drives
dynamic expression, initiating at stage 8
and becoming robustly expressed at
stage 9 in 14 segmentally repeated
groups of cells within the mesoderm
(Figures 4E–4E00). At stage 10, this stat92E-meso enhancer is
expressed in the visceral muscle (Figures 4F–4F00). Both the early
and the visceral mesoderm expression overlap with that of the
endogenous gene (Figures 4E00 and 4F00). Tinman function is
required for enhancer activity, as seen in the dramatic reduction
in the levels of enhancer expression in tinman mutant embryos
(Figure 4G versus Figure 4F). The expression of the endogenous
stat92E gene is also reduced in the absence of tinman function,
(Figure 4G0 versus Figure 4F0), although to a lesser extent than
that of its Tinman-bound enhancer (Figure 4G0 versus
Figure 4G). This result indicates a requirement for an additional
enhancer to coregulate stat92E expression within the meso-
derm, which is similar to the regulation of eya expression.
Taken together, these data demonstrate that Tinman directly
regulates stat92E expression, and does so via the stat92E-
meso enhancer. As Stat92E is the only known TF directly
Developmental Cell 16, 280–291, February 17, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 285
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Tinman Directly Regulates eya and JAK-STATresponding to this pathway in Drosophila, this forms an impor-
tant regulatory link between Tinman and the readout of JAK/
STAT signaling.
Stat92E and Socs36E Have Transient-Specific
Expression in Mesoderm
We next examined the expression of the endogenous stat92E
and socs36E genes within the mesodermal lineages. Both
socs36E and stat92E have very similar expression patterns in
14 segmental stripes in the ectoderm, and in the mesoderm
where they partially overlap tinman expression (Figures 5A–5A00
and Figures 5D–5D00). At stage 10, low-level expression initiates
in the visceral muscle (Figures 5B–5B00 and Figures 5E–5E00). By
stage 11, there is weak and transient expression in both the
visceral mesoderm and somatic muscle (Figures 5C–5C00 and
Figures 5F–5F00, arrowhead and arrow), with no detectable
mesodermal expression at later developmental stages.
Figure 5. Characterization of socs36E and
stat92E Expression in Mesoderm and
Muscle
(A–F) Double fluorescent in situ hybridization of the
endogenous socs36E or stat92E gene (red) with
a mesodermal marker (green). (A–A00) socs36E is
coexpressed with tinman (tin) in segmental
patches in the ventral mesoderm at stage 9. (B–
B00) socs36E initiates expression in the trunk
visceral mesoderm overlapping biniou (bin; arrow)
at stage 10. (C–C00) socs36E and dMef2 are coex-
pressed in both visceral (arrowhead) and somatic
muscle (arrow) at stage 11. (D–D00) stat92E at
stgae9 is expressed in the ectoderm (arrowhead)
and in segmental patches of the mesoderm
(arrow), overlapping tinman expression. (E–E00) At
stage 10, stat92E is expressed in broad segmental
stripes of the visceral muscle (and the ectoderm).
(F–F00) stat92E at stage 11 is coexpressed with
dMef2 in the visceral (arrowhead) and somatic
(arrow) muscle.
(G–G00) JAK/STAT signaling is active in the meso-
derm. Immunostaining of Twist and a GFP reporter
driven by 103 STAT92E consensus binding sites.
socs36E expression is activated by
JAK/STAT signaling, and therefore forms
a negative feedback loop (Karsten et al.,
2002). The highly similar spatiotemporal
expression of stat92E and socs36E
(compare Figures 5A00–5C00 with Figures
5D00–5F00) indicates that Stat92E might
also directly regulate soc36E expression
within the mesoderm. As a direct
transcriptional readout of the pathway,
socs36E expression is often used as
an indicator of active JAK/STAT
signaling. In this context, socs36E
expression highlights tightly regulated
pathway activity at multiple stages of
mesoderm development. To more
directly assay the in vivo activity of JAK/
STAT signaling within the mesoderm, we used a transgenic
reporter line containing 10 Stat92E consensus binding
sites linked to a GFP reporter (Bach et al., 2007). This reporter
is only expressed when the Stat92E protein is phosphorylated
via receptor activation, and faithfully mimics pathway activity in
the ectoderm, ovaries, posterior spiracles, hindgut, pharynx,
and imaginal discs. Here, we show that the 103 STAT92E-
GFP reporter is expressed in segmental patches of meso-
dermal cells (Figure 5G00), in an identical pattern to that of
stat92E itself (Figure 5D00). Although the pathway is active in
the visceral and somatic mesoderm, as seen by socs36E
expression, there was no detectable 103 STAT92E-GFP
reporter expression in these tissues. A similar discrepancy
was observed for the leg disc (Bach et al., 2007), indicating
that the reporter cannot detect all JAK/STAT signaling,
perhaps reflecting a tissue-specific requirement for additional
regulators.
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Muscle Development
Embryos shown have the following genotypes: (A
and A0 ) Wild-type, (B and B0) stat92E maternal
mutant embryos with stat92E expressed via
engrailed-Gal4: hs-Flp122; en-Gal4/UAS-stat92E;
stat92E GLC/TM3; Ubx-lacZ. (C and C0 ) stat92E
maternal and zygotic mutant embryos with
stat92E expressed via engrailed-Gal4: hs-Flp122;
en-Gal4/UAS-stat92E; stat92E GLC/stat92E 6346.
All images are lateral views at embryonic stage
15, immunostained with an anti-b3tubulin anti-
body. (A) Wild-type embryos, showing the stereo-
typic pattern of somatic muscle. (B) to (C) are in
a genetic background containing zygotic ecto-
dermal expression of stat92E. (B) Removal of
maternal Stat92E causes a severe disruption in
somatic muscle patterning. (C) Muscle defects are more severe upon removal of both maternal and zygotic Stat92E. Many muscles are missing or misshapen.
Inset: high power magnification of two segments within each embryo. (A0–C0) Different focal planes of the same embryos in (A)–(C) showing a completely closed
midgut (red arrow) and correctly positioned hindgut (red arrowhead).JAK/STAT Signaling Is Essential for Myogenesis
in Drosophila
The implication of a new signaling pathway in mesoderm
development could provide important insights into the induc-
tive cues specifying this germ layer. We therefore examined
the functional requirement of the JAK/STAT pathway in meso-
derm development. stat92E homozygous mutant embryos
have mild patterning defects, in which somatic muscles gener-
ally appear thinner than normal (data not shown). To prevent
potential rescue of mesoderm development by maternally
provided Stat92E, germline clones of stat92E were examined.
Removal of maternal stat92E causes variable segmentation
defects, which most frequently affect the fifth abdominal
segment and posterior region of the fourth segment (Hou
et al., 1996; Yan et al., 1996). To minimize secondary meso-
dermal defects due to a zygotic requirement of stat92E for
segmentation, we engineered a genetic background in which
embryos lack both maternal and zygotic stat92E, but have
ectopic stat92E expression specifically in the ectoderm. These
embryos therefore lack all stat92E expression in the meso-
derm, while being largely rescued for ectodermal stat92E
activity.
Embryos lacking maternal stat92E have extensive defects in
somatic muscle development, especially in lateral and dorsal
regions of the embryo, where many muscles are missing and
myoblasts remain unfused (Figure 6B). These phenotypes are
even more severe in maternal and zygotic-mesoderm mutant
embryos, in which a large percentage of somatic muscles are
absent and the remaining muscles have no clear identity or
shape (compare Figures 6B and 6C). In contrast to the previously
reported segmentation defects, the somatic muscle defects
show complete penetrance, and affect all segments of the
embryo. Despite the severe disruption in somatic muscle devel-
opment, the visceral muscle develops relatively normally. Note
the complete closure of the midgut and the correct positioning
of the hindgut (Figures 6A0–6C0 show the same embryo as Fig-
ures 6A–6C). Taken together, these results demonstrate an
essential requirement for JAK/STAT signaling in somatic muscle
development.DevelopmJAK-STAT Signaling Is Essential for Myogenesis
from Flies to Vertebrates
Given the highly conserved nature of the JAK/STAT pathway, we
asked if stat plays a conserved role in skeletal myogenesis in
vertebrates, the homologous process to somatic muscle devel-
opment in flies. To assess this, we first determined if the orthol-
ogous stat gene is expressed during myogenesis. The single
Drosophila stat is most closely related to vertebrate stat5 genes,
which, in zebrafish, have undergone a second duplication, giving
rise to stat5.1 and stat5.2 (Lewis and Ward, 2004). While in situ
hybridization of stat5.2 gave no specific expression pattern,
stat5.1 is expressed in a highly dynamic pattern. stat5.1 tran-
scripts were initially detected in one-cell-stage embryos,
demonstrating that, as in Drosophila, zebrafish stat5.1 is mater-
nally expressed (Figure 7A). During the stages of somitogenesis,
stat5.1 expression is upregulated in adaxial cells (Figures 7B and
7C), a domain of the paraxial mesoderm that gives rise to slow
twitch muscle (Devoto et al., 1996). As the adaxial cells move
mediolaterally to spread over the external surface of the
myotome, the expression of stat5.1 decreases (Figures 7C and
7D). This radial migration therefore results in a progressive
rostrocaudal dispersion of cells expressing stat5.1 such that
only posterior segments maintain high levels of expression by
24 hours postfertilization (hpf) (Figure 7D).
The dynamic expression pattern of stat5.1 is highly reminis-
cent of a number of key regulators of myogenesis, such as
Blimp-1 (Baxendale et al., 2004).We therefore assessedwhether
stat5.1 might also be an essential regulator of muscle develop-
ment by injecting a morpholino that activates a cryptic splice
site in exon 1 (Draper et al., 2001). The efficacy of the knockdown
was confirmed by RT-PCR on pools of injected 30 hpf embryos.
As shown in Figure 7E, injection of the stat5.1morpholino results
in transcripts of reduced size compared with that of uninjected
embryos or embryos injected with a 5 base mismatch control
morpholino. Sequencing these PCR products confirmed the
presence of an aberrant splicing event that results in the deletion
of 40 bp from exon 1, with the resultant frame shift leading to
a stop codon after an additional 12 amino acids (Figure 7F).
Therefore, injection of the stat5.1 morpholino efficientlyental Cell 16, 280–291, February 17, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 287
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acids, compared with the normal length of 796 amino acids.
The gross morphology of stat5.1 morphant embryos is indis-
tinguishable from uninjected controls (Figures 7G and 7H).
However, analysis of myotome morphology, using an anti-lami-
nin antibody, revealed large gaps in the matrix that separates
otherwise normal, chevron-shaped myotomes (Figures 7G0 and
7H0, asterisk). Coinjection of membrane-bound RFP in stat5.1
morphants identified long muscle fibers that extend through
these gaps over multiple somites (Figures 7G00 and 7H00, arrow-
heads). These defects are highly reproducible, being present in
75% (35/45) of injected embryos, and were not observed with
the control morpholino (Figure S4). The phenotype occurs in all
somites along the anterior-posterior axis, with an average of
3.3 myotome borders being affected per embryo.
Myotome boundary formation requires adaxial muscle
in situations where segment boundary formation is defective
(Henry et al., 2005; Holley et al., 2000). Given that stat5.1 is
dynamically expressed in adaxial cells during these stages
(Figures 7B–7D), we hypothesized that this phenotypemay result
from a requirement of stat5.1 for either slow muscle cell migra-
tion or muscle boundary formation. Staining stat5.1 knockdown
embryos with antibodies against fibronectin revealed gaps in the
somite boundary prior to slow muscle migration (Figures 7I and
7J). Taken together, these results suggest a requirement for
stat5.1 activity within adaxial myoblasts for the formation of func-
tional myotome boundaries during zebrafish segmentation.
Conclusions
In this article, we present a global map of the genomic regions
bound by Tinman during multiple stages of mesoderm develop-
ment, together with functional studies on the direct regulation
and phenotypes of selected target genes. This analysis revealed
several important features of Tinman’s regulatory network.
Although Tinman is primarily associated with its conserved role
in heart development, we identified many more target genes
involved in somatic muscle development. This implies that
Figure 7. stat5.1 Is Dynamically Expressed during Zebrafish
Myogenesis and Is Required for Muscle Morophogenesis
(A–D) Whole-mount in situ hybridization of stat5.1 in wild-type embryos at
1-cell (A), 10-somite (B and B0), 15-somite (C), and 24-hpf (D) stages. (B and B0)
Dorsal viewswith anterior to the left.White dashed boxes in (B) and (D) indicate
regions with magnified views, shown in (B0) and (D), respectively.
(E) RT-PCR analysis of stat5.1 splicing in wild-type, control morpholino, and
stat5.1 morpholino-injected embryos. b-actin amplification was used as
a control. There is a clear size reduction in stat5.1 morphants due to aberrant
splicing in these embryos. The trace amounts of normal spliced transcript
visible in the STAT5.1 Mo lane is likely due to variability in embryo injections.
(F) Sequencing of uninjected, control morpholino-injected, and stat5.1 mor-
pholino-injected embryos reveals the nature of the aberrant splicing in mor-
phants. Wild-type residues are labeled in green, and the residues induced
by the frame shift in the stat5.1 splice morpholino-treated embryos in red
(*STOP codon).
(G and H) Overview of (G) a wild-type embryo and (H) stat5.1 morphant at
26 hpf. (G0–G00 0, H0–H00 0) Higher-magnification view of the somites in the
same embryo: (G0 and H0) anti-laminin antibody (blue); (G00 and H00) injected
with lyn-dtTomato mRNA (red). Arrows highlight the length of single muscle
fibers, while asterisks show gaps in the laminin matrix.
(I and J) Anti-fibronectin immunostains of wild-type embryos (I) and a stat5.1
morphant (J) at the 15-somite stage. Asterisks indicate disruption of fibro-
nectin matrix at the somite boundary.evier Inc.
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Tinman Directly Regulates eya and JAK-STATamajor component of Tinman function is to orchestrate the tran-
scriptional network driving early events in this tissue, including
myoblast specification. In this context, Tinman’s regulatory
network is not only active in the dorsal mesoderm; our results
pinpoint multiple nodes by which Tinman’s regulatory influence
extends to lateral and ventral regions of the embryo. First, Tin-
man directly regulates a number of identity genes essential for
lateral and ventral muscle specification. For example, Tinman
targets enhancers of slouch, which specifies two ventral muscle
fibers (VT1 and VA3 [Knirr et al., 1999]), apterous, which specifies
three lateral and two ventral muscle fibers (LT1, LT2, LT3, and
VA2, VA3 [Bourgouin et al., 1992]), and ladybird (lbe, lbl), which
specifies the lateral muscle fiber, SBM (Jagla et al., 1998).
Second, Tinman influences lateral and ventral muscle formation
through the regulation of additional transcriptional cascades.
A good example is eya, which is an integral component of the
Tinman-regulatory network and is essential for the specification
of somatic muscle in dorsal, lateral, and ventral regions of the
embryo. Similarly, our data suggest that Tinman also directly
regulates D-six4 and pox meso expression, two TFs essential
for lateral and ventral somatic muscle development (Clark
et al., 2006; Duan et al., 2007). In this manner, Tinman contrib-
utes to the general robustness of muscle specification, regard-
less of the muscle’s position along the dorsal-ventral axis.
While examining the eya locus, we identified an enhancer that
fully recapitulates the spatiotemporal expression of eya within
the mesoderm. This element is occupied by Tinman in vivo and
requires tinman function for activity, indicating that Tinman
provides direct input into eya expression via this eya-meso
enhancer. Despite the strong dependence of the enhancer on
tinman function, the expression of the endogenous eya gene is
only marginally reduced in tinman mutant embryos. This result
indicates a requirement for additional enhancers to regulate
high-levels of eya expression within the mesoderm, one of which
is most likely regulated by Twist. The expression of the stat92E
gene in mesoderm is regulated in a similar manner (Figure 4G0).
These types of regulatory connections (acting partially redun-
dantly or for fine tuning), are often masked in genetics studies,
yet serve as important inputs in generating robust regulatory
networks.
The molecular nature of the ChIP-on-chip approach also
uncovered a link between JAK/STAT signaling and muscle
development, which was most likely masked in genetics studies
due to the pleiotropic function of this pathway. Given the diverse
cellular responses to this signaling cascade, including prolifera-
tion, apoptosis, and differentiation, the response of Stat activa-
tion in the context of myoblasts is currently not clear. A recent
study on stat1 in C2C12 cells, a tissue culturemodel for myogen-
esis, suggests a potential role in proliferation (Sun et al., 2007).
While this could partially explain the Drosophila muscle pheno-
type, it does not readily explain the defects in myotome
boundary formation observed in zebrafish.
Although there are clear parallels between the role of eya-six
genes and the JAK/stat pathway between flies and vertebrates,
it is interesting to note that the positions of these geneswithin the
overall myogenic network have diverged significantly. In verte-
brates, Pax-Eya-Six act at the top of the transcriptional hier-
archy, and are thus involved in the initiation of the myogenic
network. In contrast, this regulatory module appears to functionDevelopmfurther down in the transcriptional hierarchy in flies. As a conse-
quence, the upstream regulators of Eya-Six expression are not
conserved. Similarly, as Nkx2 genes are not expressed in
somites, stat5.1 cannot be regulated by these TFs in vertebrates,
but is rather more likely to be regulated by members of the
myogenic bHLH proteins, such as Myf5. Therefore, while the
requirement of these key regulators is conserved, the wiring of
these nodes within the overall network is highly diverged.
In summary, the systematic nature of this approach has
revealed important regulators ofmyogenesis and partially redun-
dant regulatory connections, both of which are often very difficult
to uncover using standard genetic approaches.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
ChIPs and Data Analysis
ChIPs were performed as described previously (Sandmann et al., 2006a).
ChIPs were conducted with two independent antibodies: one was generated
in this study against full-length Tinman, while the second antibody was a gift
from M. Frasch (University of Erlangen-Nu¨rnberg, Germany). For each devel-
opmental time period, four independent embryo collections, chromatin prep-
arations, and immunoprecipitations were obtained. The four mock and ChIP
samples were hybridized against genomic DNA to a 3 kb-tiling array. Only
genomic regions with a q value less than 0.01 and a fold enrichment greater
than 0.7 (log2) were considered to be significantly bound. GO-term analysis
was performed as described in the Supplemental Data. All microarray data
are available at http://furlonglab.embl.de/data/.
Generation of Transgenic Reporter Strains
Genomic fragments of the following coordinates (BDGP 4.0, April 2004
release) were cloned into the pH-Stinger vector (Barolo et al., 2000) for germ-
line transformation: chr2L:6530903-6531807 (eya-meso); chr2L:18145700-
18148050 (socs36E-ecto); chr2L:18138699-18141000 (socs36E-sm-vm);
and chr3R: 16374933-16376470 (stat92E-meso). For all enhancers, at least
two independent transgenic lines were obtained and assayed.
Fly Stocks
The following fly strains were used in this study: UAS-tin (M. Frasch); UAS- twi
(M. Baylies, Sloan-Kettering), eyaCli-IID/CyO, and Df(2L)BSC6/CyO (Blooming-
ton Stock Center, Indiana University); and stat92E6346, UAS-stat92E, and
stat92E 6346 FRT82B (Hou et al., 1996). Stat92E germline clones were gener-
ated using the FLP-DFS technique (Chou and Perrimon, 1996). Zygotic stat92E
segmentation defects were rescued by overexpression of Stat92E in ecto-
dermal stripes using en-Gal4 and UAS-stat92E. The tinEC40 allele was used
to assay the requirement of tinman function for enhancer activity.
In Situ Hybridization and Immunostaining
In situ hybridizations in Drosophila embryos were carried out using standard
protocols, as described previously (Sandmann et al., 2006b). The following
expressed sequence tags from the Drosophila Gene Collection were used to
generate fluorescently labeled probes: GH05272 (eya); GH15741 (so); and
SD04308 (socs36E). The cDNA of stat92E was a gift from S. Brown (University
of Manchester). The probe directed against the GFP transcript was made by
amplifying the GFP sequence from the pH-Stinger vector. tinman and biniou
cDNAs (gifts from M. Frasch) were used to generate Biotin-labeled probes.
Triple in situ hybridizations were performed by using anti-DIG-POD, -Biotin-
POD, and -FITC-POD (Roche) antibodies and detected sequentially with
FITC, Cy3, and Cy5 (Perkin-Elmer TSA kit). Immunostaining was performed
as described in the Supplemental Data.
Quantitative PCR
Stage 10 tin EC40 homozygous mutant embryos were hand-sorted from their
tin EC40 heterozygous balancer siblings based on the presence of GFP expres-
sion on the balancer chromosome (TM3, P[GAL4-twi.G]2.3, P[UAS-2xEGFP]).
Total RNA from three independent embryo collections was extracted using
RNeasy mini kit (QIAGEN), treated with DNase I (Promega), and reverseental Cell 16, 280–291, February 17, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 289
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Tinman Directly Regulates eya and JAK-STATtranscribed using oligo d(T)20 primers and ThermoScript reverse transcriptase
(Invitrogen), according to the manufacturer’s protocols. For quantitative anal-
yses, primers were used to selectively amplify cDNA of ribosomal protein 49
(rp49), eya, and GFP (Table S5). Real-time PCR was performed using SYBR
Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystem) and ABI Prism 7000 Real-time
PCR machine. The expression levels of both eya and GFP were normalized
to themedian expression value of rp49 from all six samples (three homozygous
mutant and three heterozygous embryo collections).
Zebrafish Morpholino Knockdown and Immunostaining
A splice-blocking morpholino (Genetools), designed against the first exon/
intron junction of zebrafish stat5.1, was injected into one-cell-stage embryos
(1 nl of 0.6 mM working concentration). A 5 bp mismatch control morpholino
was used to assess specificity of the stat5.1 knockdown (morpholino
sequences in Table S5). Total RNA from 50 embryos at 30 hpf was extracted
and used for cDNA synthesis. PCR amplification of stat5.1 and b-actin was
performed (primer sequences in Table S5). To confirm the splice defect,
PCR products were cloned into pCRII-TOPO vector (Invitrogen) and
sequenced. Whole-mount in situ hybridization and immunohistochemistry
was performed as described in the Supplemental Data.
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